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Taxing Travel to Save the Planet
In a letter to the UK Government
published this week, Britain’s
Committee on Climate Change
(CCC) says that an increase in
global temperatures is inevitable
and that developed countries must
pay for the consequences. It says
that the EU emissions trading
scheme due to begin in three years

trade scheme” as a system of
rationing. It forces airlines to buy
“emissions permits” for producing
pollution. As the number of
permits is reduced in order to
bring down emissions the price
will go up and that cost will
ultimately be passed onto
customers.

does not go far enough and could result in airlines making
windfall profits.
The CCC believes that airlines should be forced to share the
burden of meeting Britain’s commitment to an 80% cut in
emissions by 2050.
The independent body established under the Climate Change
Act to advise the UK Government on emissions targets is
calling on it to push for a global cap on aviation emissions as
part of any climate change deal to be decided by the UN in
Copenhagen at the end of the year.
David Kennedy, Chief Executive of the CCC, has told Britain’s
Secretaries of State for Climate Change and Transport the era
of each generation being able to fly more than the last was
over and flights may get more expensive as a way of rationing.

“We have to think seriously about constraining demand and the
way we do that is to have high fares to reflect carbon prices,”
he added.
The Times reports that the CCC believes tens of billions of
pounds will have to be raised through flight taxes to
compensate developing countries for the damage air travel does
to the environment.
The committee says air fares should rise steadily over time to
deter air travel and ensure that carbon dioxide emissions from
aviation fall back to 2005 levels.
It says that initially the cost per passenger of compensating for
climate change would be small but would rise over time and
eventually reach a level that would put people off flying.
Footnote: By United Nations estimates airlines account for just
3% of the world’s greenhouse gases.Mr Kennedy told them the CCC favoured using a “cap and
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NEW ZEALAND
RWC2011 Countdown Begins
Wednesday marked the start of the two-year
countdown for New Zealand’s biggest ever
sporting event - Rugby World Cup 2011
(RWC 2011) and host cities are well down
the track with finalising their preparations.
Seven New Zealand stadiums including
Auckland, Christchurch, Napier, Whangarei,
Nelson and Dunedin are undergoing
makeovers ahead of the cup.
The redevelopment of Auckland’s Eden
Park, the 2011 Rugby World Cup
headquarters, is six weeks ahead of schedule
and on budget. Work on modernising the
famous ground and increasing its capacity to
60,000 for the tournament, includes a new
22,000-seat South Stand.
Organisers admit work on Dunedin’s
controversial roofed stadium is expected to
drive them “to the wire” as it prepares to
host three scheduled pool games.
Wellington, with seven games, may use
cruise ships to provide extra accommodation
for up to 66,000 international visitors and
Wellington City Council is considering
deferring major building projects.
The tournament is expected to bring $50m in
visitor spending to Christchurch. City
leaders are confident a string of ambitious
projects will be ready.
Christchurch will host five pool games and
two quarterfinals, but much of the city’s
infrastructure is incomplete, although the
$60m upgrade of AMI Stadium should be
finished by the start of next year.
There are plans to transform Cathedral
Square into an activity hub for fans, and
High St is to be upgraded and decorated with

banners and flags so it becomes a key route
for rugby fans from the square to AMI
Stadium.
The extension of the tramlines to the corner
of Tuam and High streets is expected to be
completed the month before the tournament
starts in September 2011, while the revamp of
the City Mall is expected to be finished in
time for kick-off.
Much of Christchurch International Airport’s
$208 million terminal development will be
completed by cup time and airport staff also
plans to upgrade the top of Memorial Ave,
where people leave the complex.
RotoruaNZ.com reports that upgrading the
surface of the number one field at the
Rotorua International Stadium is complete
and the pitch is in excellent condition.
Local tourism and event officials are working
on an exciting festival package for visitors
and locals, which will be in full swing for the
three matches Rotorua is hosting. The festival
will target the period between quarter finals
and the grand final when many overseas
travellers will be visiting en route to
Auckland.
The city’s Energy Events Centre is to be
transformed into a fan zone, with big screen
coverage of major World Cup games, so local
fans and visitors can cheer on their favourite
team in a lively atmosphere.
Rotorua’s extended airport will also be able
to handle larger domestic aircraft that may be
needed to meet demand around the Rugby
World Cup time.
The Bay of Plenty Region has launched a
special website - www.bayofplenty2011.com

Auckland to stage Louis Vuitton World Series
Tourism Auckland says it is delighted the
Louis Vuitton World Series yachting will
take place in Auckland in March 2010.
The new series is an outgrowth of the
successful and highly-competitive Louis
Vuitton Pacific Series which took place in
Auckland in February this year.
Tourism Auckland sponsored that regatta
alongside Auckland City Council and
AucklandPlus.
The Mediterranean city of Nice will host the
first event in the new Louis Vuitton World
Series in November before the best
international yachtsmen descend on the City
of Sails next March.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme
Osborne, says it’s a great result for
Auckland.

success and certainly helped to cement our
reputation as a destination ideally suited to
hosting world-class yachting events,” he says.
“I’m confident this next event will attract
thousands of international visitors and inject
considerable funds into Auckland’s economy
as we round off the high tourist season.”
Auckland tourism reaped significant benefits
from this year’s two-week regatta, with at
least $16.10 million of additional cash being
injected into the Auckland economy*.
Hospitality and tourism sectors enjoyed a
benefit of at least $5.44 million.
The nine visiting teams spent around 6,600
nights in Auckland, while the domestic and
international spectators generated 2,100
nights.
*The Impact of the Louis Vuitton Pacific Series 2009
on Auckland. A Covec report prepared for
AucklandPlus and Auckland City Council, March 2009

“This year’s regatta was a resounding
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Accommodate Hawke’s Bay “Concerned”
Dissatisfaction with current tourism
marketing has led owners/operators and
representatives of Hawke’s Bay’s
backpackers, caravan parks and camping
grounds, B&Bs, motels, hotels, and
exclusive lodges, to form Accommodate
Hawke’s Bay.
Accommodate Hawke’s Bay says it is
concerned that the region’s visitor growth
rates have been steadily declining over the
last 8 years culminating in 3.3% negative
growth in 2008, and its relative position
compared to the other 28 regions in New
Zealand has declined from sixth in 2005 to
25th in 2008.
At its initial meeting, key areas of concern
included a lack of consultation with business
owners in formulating regional marketing
plans, ineffective regional promotion of the
Bay, proactive and innovative marketing by
competing regions, inaccurate reporting of
visitor numbers information, regional

coordination.
The grouping is particularly exercised over
the “Great Kiwi Escape”, a high profile multi
media campaign in which the New Zealand
Automobile Association partnered with the
Australian Automobile clubs to promote New
Zealand’s regions.
Unfortunately, Hawke’s Bay as a major wine,
food and heritage destination is not featured
in this campaign.
Accommodate Hawke’s Bay says it is
disappointed and concerned that without any
industry consultation Hawke’s Bay decision
makers opted not to partner with the “Great
Kiwi Escapes” campaign - a partnership that
other regions clearly consider provides a very
cost effective and valuable means of
presenting their regions effectively to their
key markets.
Accommodate Hawke’s Bay says that the
region, by not participating in this campaign,
conveys a message that the Bay has nothing
to offer potential visitors.fragmentation and lack of cross-sector

Koreans to Build CHC Golf Course
South Korean investors have been
granted Overseas Investment Office
approval to buy land on which they
intend to develop a 156ha golf complex.

According to the National Business
Review, the Koreans envisage teaching
facilities including a golf academy, and
related “golf resort facilities”.

South Drawing Crowds
The Marcus Lush TV series South is
expected to bring positive results for
southern tourism operators this summer.
According to TVNZ figures the series is so
far attracting huge audiences of about
800,000 viewers an episode - about 100,000
more than One News had at 6pm on the same
nights.
Destination Fiordland manager Lisa Sadler
told the Southland Times “It was as good as a
travel brochure in terms of generating
exposure for the region.”
While it was hard to gauge what business the
series would generate, it would certainly
stimulate interest, Ms Sadler said.
“It’s a genuine look at the region and the
stories without any commercial overtones; it
adds to the authenticity.”
Real Journeys Te Anau Visitor Centre
manager Neil Collinson said the timing of
the series was great. It coincided with Kiwis
beginning to think about places to holiday
this summer. “Anything on telly is great
exposure, especially to the domestic market.”

Auckland’s Best, from $1
Sella.co.nz and Tourism Auckland have
launched a new partnership with over a
dozen $1 Auctions going live for Great
Auckland Adventures.
The auctions build on the 101 Great
Auckland Escape list developed by Tourism
Auckland to reintroduce Aucklanders to the
vast array of activities on offer in their own
city.
Some of these adventures will be up for
bidding, such as walking around the Sky
Tower, a scary night at Spookers or sailing
on the Explore NZ yachts. There are also
romantic nights at hotels and estates around
Auckland, Sealink excursions to Waiheke
and Great Barrier Island and, for the kids, a
Stingray Splash at Kelly Tarlton’s.
The auctions, which are the first of many, are
live now and will close on 16SEP.

Big Ball to Tokyo
Prime Minister and Minister of Tourism John
Key has announced the next deployment for
New Zealand’s unique Giant Rugby Ball will
be Toyko, Japan. The Ball will be open
between 28OCT and 03NOV next to the
Tokyo Tower in central Tokyo.  The high-
profile site draws around 3.2 million people
annually and around 10,000 a day.

Inline Skating at Lake Tekapo
Alpine Springs, Spa & Winter Park, located
on the shores of Lake Tekapo, will open its
rink for a summer season of roller and inline
skating from Sunday 27SEP.
Two hundred pairs of brand new inline skates
are arriving from the United States and a
further 300 pairs of roller skates will be
available for hire.
The international size ice rink has previously
only been open to the public for ice skating,
ice hockey and curling as part of Alpine
Springs’ Winter Park.  The winter season at
the rink closes this Sunday, 13SEP.

The news that the Tolkien family have

reached agreement with New Line

Cinema over the rights to JRR Tolkien’s

books means that Matamata’s tourism

future is assured. The filming of the two

Hobbit movies at the Hobbiton site

outside the town is now a certainty and

the attraction will surely continue to

pull fans for years to come.
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Tourists Evade $2.4m Parking Fines

Happy Days at Whangamata’s Beach Hop

AUSTRALIA

The Queenstown Lakes District has missed
out on $2.41 million in unpaid parking fines
in the past five years because the foreign
visitors who incurred nearly all of them
could not be pursued for payment.
The Southland Times reports that unpaid
fines have been a point of debate between
the council and rental car companies, which
are not legally obliged to take responsibility
for fines.
Council regulatory manager Roger Taylor
says while rental companies passed on

customers’ details, they refuse to help with
fine collection.
Rental car companies could legally retrieve
the fines using the customer credit card
details, he said, but they don’t want to be
seen as the enforcer of infringements.
“The brand they remember doing that will
be the rental car company, not the New
Zealand Government or Queenstown Lakes
District Council,” said Rental Vehicle
Association chief executive Raewyn
Bleakley.

The Fonz, these days Hollywood producer
Henry Winkler, is reportedly being lined up
to be the special guest at next year’s 10th

Anniversary Beach Hop, Whangamata’s
classic car and rock’n’roll show 24-28MAR.

Event spokesman Graeme “Noddy” Watts
told the paper that Winkler, who played the
part of Arthur Fonzarelli in the 1970s TV
series Happy Days, is keen to come, but is
yet to confirm.

Emirates Aussie Specials
Emirates has a range of special fares to
Australia’s eastern gateways, now on sale
until Monday 14SEP.
AKL-SYD is $204 one way and $441 return;
AKL-MEL is $205 one way and $447 return;
and AKL-BNE is $235 one way and $502
return.  CHC-SYD is $202 one way and $442
return. Fares are inclusive of all taxes and
levies. Various conditions apply.

Bloomin’ Tulips Festival
For four weeks each spring Table Cape farm
on Tassie’s north-west coast explodes into a
riot of colour as 12ha of tulips in 70 different
varieties bloom, backed by views of the
Cape, with Bass Strait below. This year the
farm will open for tulip viewing from 28SEP
to 16OCT, coinciding with The Colours of
Wynyard, a three-week program of tulip-
inspired community events and activities
around Wynyard, the closest town to Table
Cape.
The main event is the Bloomin’ Tulips
Festival on 10OCT featuring a cocktail
evening -Tulips@Twilight, exhibits by local
artists, live music, roving performers, arts &

crafts, fireworks over the Inglis River and the
novel Tulip Tossing Championships.

Celebrate Spring at Primavera
Queensland’s picturesque Granite Belt,
southwest of Brisbane, is celebrating the end
of winter with a three-month celebration
called Primavera.
In September and October, wineries in the
region are releasing new vintage wines and a
range of events will be held throughout the
region. These range from Shakespeare under
the Stars, Oktoberfest, Jazz in the Vineyard
and the Australian Small Winemakers Show
to smaller events including intimate lunches,
degustation and gamekeeper’s dinners,
gallery tours, wine tastings, wildflower
walks, musical interludes and country
markets bursting with farm-fresh produce.
The Granite Belt, which is an area of the
Great Dividing Range centered around the
town of Stanthorpe, offers a range of
delightful accommodation options including
B&Bs, guesthouses and cottages among the
vineyards.
www.granitebeltwinecountry.com.au

Hinterland Music Festival
Unites ‘Tribes’
The soulful sounds of bluesman Ash
Grunwald will help unite the musical ‘tribes’
at the Utribe Music Festival in the Sunshine
Coast hinterland from 25-27SEP.
The three-day festival is a new event at
Green Park, Conondale, located a leisurely
drive west of Caloundra through the
Sunshine Coast hinterland. Through the
universal language of music the festival aims
to promote a sense of unity, mutual respect
and understanding to create one unified tribe
- Utribe. More than 40 bands will play
during the festival and the event includes
workshops, food and market stalls, arts,
culture, ecological talks and roving
performers. There will be special activities
of interest to children.  www.utribe.org

Tourism Wollongong Passport
Tourism Wollongong has launched a
Tourism Passport to encourage visitors to
experience the growing number of holiday
attractions in Wollongong and along Grand
Pacific Drive.
The free Tourism Passports are available
from the RTO at its stylish new Southern
Gateway Centre at Bulli Tops. They contain
more than 40 discount coupons, including
25% off spa treatments, 15% off whale and
dolphin watching cruises and 20% off hang
gliding flights.
The passports are valid to 30APR10.
www.visitwollongong.com.au

Quest Serviced Apartments has opened in

Mackay with 97 studio, one and two-

bedroom serviced apartments spread over

four levels. Guest rooms offer fully

equipped kitchen and laundry facilities, in-

room broadband internet access and

Austar connection. There is on-site under-

cover car parking, outdoor pool and

conference facilities for up to 65 people.
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Jazz in the Vines at

Tyrell’s Vineyards

31 October

Opera in the

Vineyards

24 October

Hunter Valley

There are even more

exciting events

happening just outside

Sydney in the Hunter

Valley which gives more

reason for people to hop

across the Tasman in

October.

Sydney Harbour Island Hopping

3-25 October

Fantasy, history and culture, for the first time Sydney’s iconic

islands will be open to explore and discover.

Darling Harbour Fiesta

2-5 October

Join Australia’s biggest Latin

American music and dance

festival over three sizzling days

and nights – and it’s free.

Art and About

1-25 October

Unique installations,

exhibitions and events

enliven the laneways, parks

and spaces of Sydney in this

free public art festival.

World’s Funniest Island

17-18 October

A two day comedy festival on

Cockatoo Island, Sydney

Harbour. One ticket, 200 shows

in 18 venues, comedy of all

kinds and a million laughs.

The Sydney International Food Festival

1-31 October

A celebration of Sydney’s culturally diverse food scene,

from restaurant dinners to markets, street festivals,

community events and the finest fine dining.

Crave Sydney is a new annual celebration of

Sydney’s distinctive lifestyle, offering 31 days

of food, art, comedy and outdoor fun.

It’s all about rediscovering Sydney.  It opens up

the city’s landmarks, unlocking new ways to

celebrate its well-loved places and spaces.

Seven Bridges Walk

25 October

A free walking experience for all ages along 25km of Sydney

Harbour, taking in seven city bridges and event villages.

Crave Sydney Feature

CLICK HERE�
MORE

DETAILS
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WIN 5 NIGHTS FOR TWO

Start  increasing your
product knowledge today

WANANAVU
BEACH RESORT FIJI

Over 160 Training Modules
with more added every week

Click Here:  www.trainingmodules.travel

Price Increase for Qantas Walkabout Pass
Qantas is increasing its Walkabout Pass fares, for travel within
Australia, effective for sales and ticketing from Thursday
17SEP09.
The revised levels for travel within a single zone are NZ$150 in
S class and NZ$250 in M class.
The revised levels for travel between zones are NZ$280 in S
class and NZ$380 in M class.
Prices exclude ticket surcharges and taxes.
The Walkabout Pass is offered to 20 points within Australia,
divided into three zones. Customers can book up to six sectors
within Australia, either within a single zone or between zones,
when purchasing a Qantas trans Tasman airfare from New
Zealand.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Red e-Deal Fares up $15
Effective for sales from Thursday
01OCT09, Qantas is increasing by $15
one-way its long-term Red e-Deal fares
for travel from AKL to SYD, MEL and
BNE and from CHC to SYD.
Agents should ensure any existing
bookings are ticketed within the existing
ticketing time limit or
on/before Wednesday 30SEP09,
whichever is earlier, or the new fares will
apply.
The revised levels will be in the GDS
from 01OCT09.

Vanuatu Scores with P&O Pax
The spectacular white-sand beach of Vanuatu’s
Champagne Bay, on the northeast coastline of
Espirito Santo, has been voted the favourite port of
call in the South Pacific by P&O Cruises’ passengers.
Champagne Bay narrowly edged out Fiji’s pristine
Yasawa Island in the 2008 onboard passenger survey.
Meanwhile Vanuatu’s remote Mystery Island, which
was voted the number one port for P&O Cruises’
passengers in 2007, ranked third and New
Caledonia’s Isle of Pines came in fourth most popular.
Vanuatu’s ports dominated the top five favourite ports
of call for passengers in 2008, with the unspoilt island
of Wala rounding out the top five ports of call.

Save 25% per Adult + Free Kids Cabin
Captain Cook Cruises Fiji is
offering savings of 25% per
adult plus a free cabin for the
kids, for sales and travel to
31MAR10. Click Here to
download the details and call
your wholesaler for bookings,
or visit www.ateam.co.nz and
check out their specials pages.

Two-Storey
Overwater Villas
at Bora Bora
Bora Bora’s reputation
as an uber-luxury resort
island has been
enhanced by the
opening of two new presidential overwater villas at
the Hilton Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa.
The lavishly-appointed villas are the only two-storey
overwater villas to be built in Tahiti and her islands,

and are a staggering 3000sq ft in area. Each features
two bedrooms with their own bathrooms and dressing
rooms as well as spacious living and well-being
rooms, a private swimming pool, sun deck, jacuzzi
and covered gazebo complete with daybed.
Guests check in privately over a bottle of champagne,
fresh fruit and small gifts and are offered a
complimentary 40-minute in-room massage.

ASIA

Samoa’s Side Swap
Samoa’s move to driving on the left
was a major news story this week as
its citizens and the world’s media
imagined chaos and carnage.
The reality is that the change was
achieved with almost no fuss and
observers say Samoans are currently
among the most careful drivers in the
world, which can’t be a bad thing.

Already, entrepreneurial car dealers
have set up shop, offering to trade in
left hand vehicles for Japanese
SUVs and other imports from here,
with the old cars exported out of
Samoa, shipped to NZ and on-sold
to buyers in South America, Europe
and Asia. Older cars not suitable for
on-sale will need to be scrapped.

Intrepid Update on Xinjiang Unrest
Intrepid Travel reports that there has
been some further unrest in Urumqi,
capital of Xinjiang province, but
Intrepid’s two groups currently
travelling in Xinjiang province are
all safe in Kashgar, over 1000km
from Urumqi. There is a heavy

police and military presence in the
city but everything is calm.
Intrepid’s next Silk Road trip
scheduled to visit Xinjiang departs
Beijing 17SEP, and at this stage the
trip will run as per the planned
itinerary.
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THE AMERICAS

Avoid Sea Travel in Philippines - DFAT
The Australian government has warned its
citizens against sea travel in the Philippines,
citing poor maritime rescue services in the
country during ship mishaps.
The DFAT warning followed news of the
7268-ton M/V SuperFerry 9 sinking off the

coast of Zamboanga peninsula last Sunday,
killing nine people.
The Australian advisory says sea travel in the
Philippines is hazardous. “You should not
travel on ferries unless no other means of
travel is available.”

EU Attacks US Tourism Fee
The US Senate has overwhelmingly passed a
bill designed to boost the number of
international travellers to the U.S.
The legislation will, from the end of this
month, see 50 million-plus foreign visitors to
the US charged a US$10 fee to sign up to use
the ESTA pre-registration system currently
required for all visitors from visa waiver
countries.
Money raised from the fee would be used to
fund a world-wide tourism campaign to

boost visitor numbers, a cost which
Congress believes visitors should bear.
America’s travel industry is highly
supportive of The Travel Promotion Act, but
the European Union has attacked the plan
and threatens to introduce retaliatory
measures if the scheme gets the go-ahead.
“Only in ‘Alice in Wonderland’ could a
penalty be seen as promoting the activity on
which it is imposed,” the EC Ambassador to
Washington, John Bruton, said in a statement.

See the Northern Lights
Guests have a 90% plus chance of seeing
Aurora Borealis activity in Fort McMurray
over any given three-night viewing period
between September and April, based on the
information compiled by Environment
Canada.  World Journeys’ 4-day/3-night
packages from Fort McMurray are priced
from $1003pp twin share including airport
transfers, accommodation, and  Aurora-
watching.  Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Only 30% of Americans who responded

in a recent survey could place

Vancouver in British Columbia. Two per

cent thought it was in Labrador. The

Vancouver Sun reports that 3% figured

Vancouver was in either Alberta,

Manitoba or Ontario. The majority – 53%

- couldn’t  even hazard a guess.

Speaking of marketing problems,

Tourism British Columbia reports that it

is “business as usual” at its offices at

home and overseas, including Sydney.

This statement follows controversial

news that Tourism BC is being absorbed

into the province’s Ministry of Tourism,

Culture and Arts from 01APR10.

Fly Free to the Galapagos
World Journeys has deals on Galapagos
Cruising for the rest of 2009, offering free
return flights from Guayaquil to the
Galapagos (a saving of up to US$770pp):
• for 3 & 4 night sailings on the Isabela II,

departures 27-30OCT and 30OCT-
03NOV09

• plus No Single Supplement for Isabela II,
departures 29SEP-06OCT09

• for new bookings made prior to 15OCT09
aboard the Isabela II, La Pinta & Santa
Cruz, on specific departures OCT-DEC09.

There are also savings of 20% on short
expeditions aboard La Pinta and Isabela II,
and 10% savings on the Eco Hotel Finch
Bay.  Call World Journeys on 0800 117311.

Taste the Wild West with Contiki
Contiki has rounded up the best of the West
on its 14-day Wild Western, with more than
enough to excite 18-35s city-slickers and
ranch-reared roadies alike.
Here is a taste of what they’ll get up to on
their Contiki holiday:
San Diego: drive through the OC; enjoy a
scenic drive along the Pacific Coast; see all
the attractions on a city sightseeing tour
including downtown, the Gaslamp Quarter
and Balboa Park and visit Mission Beach.
Sedona: enjoy the scenery during the drive
through Red Rock Country; see brilliantly
hued sandstone cliffs and rugged spires and
shop for Native American jewellery.
Grand Canyon: stay in the National Park
and visit the panoramic lookout; hike along
the rim of the canyon and watch a
spectacular sunset.
Las Vegas: live it up on an evening
illumination tour including the ‘Strip’; visit
the Fremont Street Experience Light Show;
visit some of the world’s largest hotels and
casinos and enjoy the nightlife.

Sierra Nevada Mountains: relax, swim,
sunbathe and enjoy water sports in the
beautiful mountain paradise of Bass Lake.
Yosemite National Park: see the famous
rock formations of El Capitan and Half
Dome; see incredible Yosemite and
Bridalveil Falls and bike or hike around
Yosemite Valley’s park trails.
San Francisco: enjoy a city sightseeing tour
including the Golden Gate Park, North
Beach and ‘eclectic’ Haight Ashbury; see the
city’s famous cable cars and row houses on
Alamo Square; cross the Oakland Bay and
Golden Gate Bridges; visit Fisherman’s
Wharf and Chinatown.
Los Angeles: see the Hollywood Sign,
Mann’s Chinese Theatre and stroll
Hollywood’s Walk of Fame.
The 14-day Wild Western tour is priced from
$2779pp twin share (land only), and includes
hotel accommodation, all transport, many
meals, city sightseeing and the benefit of
Contiki’s experienced and fun road crew.
www.contiki.com/wild-west
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Airline Sales Executive

The Walshe Group is seeking a

conscientious individual to fill a key Sales

Executive role. The role is to represent

nominated airlines from our prestigious

airline portfolio. This will be a vital

position with great responsibility to

develop market presence with the trade

and corporate customers.

Applications should be sent:

Stephen Tanner

Key Account & Strategy Manager

The Walshe Group

Private Bag 92136, Auckland

Email: Stephen.tanner@walshegroup.com

Applications close 25September 2009

www.walshegroup.com

Successful Applicants must possess the

following:

· Previous airline/travel industry

experience

· Previous experience in managing a

sales territory

· The ability to deal with Travel

Agents & Corporate customers

· A high level of presentation &

negotiating skills

· Excellent verbal & written

communication skills

Standard working hours are Monday to

Friday with some weekend and after

hours flexibility required.

Inca Trail Permits
Intrepid Travel advises that the
Inca Trail Permits for 2010 are
currently only for sale up to
31JAN10.
The Inca Trail is closed from
01FEB10 to 28FEB10, when
only Lares Trek and Train
options are available.
All bookings where the Inca
Trail portion starts from
01MAR10 can be confirmed but
the Inca Trail permit status will
be left on request until permits
become available.
Traditionally Inca Trail permits
for following years have been
made available from the first or
second week of December.

MID EAST / AFRICA

Free Peru!
World Journeys can offer a free
4-day/3-night tour of Peru when
clients purchase one of the
following Galapagos cruises
aboard the  M/V Galapagos
Legend:-
5-days / 4-nights 22-26OCT; or
8-days / 7-nights 22-29OCT09.
The Peru tour includes transfers
and a night in Lima, flight to
Cusco for two nights, with
afternoon city tour on day of
arrival, and a full day excursion
to Machu Picchu including
lunch, then flight back to Lima.
Flights to/from Peru are
additional. Contact World
Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Africa Sales Soar
World Journeys reports that a surge of Africa
bookings in recent months is largely due to the
spectacular deals being offered by the likes of
Wilderness Safaris and &Beyond.
Director Ange Pirie says “Some of our absolute
favourite camps like Wilderness’ Desert Rhino
Camp in Namibia, and Xigera in Botswana’s
Okavango Delta, are available on a Stay 3/ Pay 2
deal valid until 15MAR10.  This represents a
saving of over 30% which can really help clinch
the deal!
“Not only that, the special rates on itineraries
such as our 9-day Safari of Contrasts, are also
generating huge interest.  This particular safari
combines the Central Kalahari Game Reserve
with the Okavango Delta, Namibia’s Caprivi Strip
and Victoria Falls – all in five star luxury, all from
just $7,698 per person share twin – an incredible
price for what is surely one of the best safari
experiences in Southern Africa!
“We also have unprecedented special offers from
&Beyond, including a new Stay 6 / Pay 4 deal on

some of our favourites including Ngorongoro
Crater Lodge, Klein’s Camp and Serengeti Under
Canvas.  This is a saving of 50%, valid until
20DEC09, and again from 06JAN to 31MAR10.
Incredible value for top product in Tanzania and
Kenya.  Deals like this are making these
exceptional quality safari experiences accessible
to so many more people – and agents with clients
interested in Africa shouldn’t delay!”
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Dubai Metro Now Running
Dubai’s long-awaited US$7.7 billion metro
system started operation this week. Dubai Metro
is to become the longest fully-automated rail
transport system in the world. The system hopes
to alleviate Dubai’s chronic congestion problems
to a great extent.
The 52km Red Line, running from Jebel Ali to
Rashidiya is now operational, and the Green Line
is due to come on line in March next year. The
Red Line (left) runs along Sheikh Zayed Road on
an elevated track.
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THAI Plans Return to Jo’burg

The Address Dubai Mall, a five-star
premium hotel linked directly to The
Dubai Mall, the world’s largest shopping
and entertainment destination, opened its
doors to guests this week.  The 244-room
hotel has a spectacular elliptical design
and offers views of Downtown Burj Dubai,
described as the new heart of the city.

Dazzling Durban Deals
from Emirates
Emirates is launching its service to sunny
Durban with ‘dazzling’ introductory offers.
Business class passengers will qualify for
two free nights at the beachfront Southern
Sun Elangeni Hotel, as well as access to
the SunCoast private beach, access to
Ushaka Marine Park, movie tickets at
SunCoast Casino entertainment centre, and
even takeaway meals from participating
outlets at the entertainment centre.
The business class package is valid for all
journeys from inaugural flight day 01OCT
to 24DEC.
Emirates’ introductory fares, inclusive of
all taxes and levies, will be $2,098
economy class return and $7,098 business
class return, from AKL or CHC, with
connections available from Wellington.
The fares are on sale until 30SEP and
various conditions apply.
The new Emirates service will be the only
daily international flight into Durban,
which will be one of the main centres for
fans during the FIFA World Cup soccer
tournament in South Africa next year.
All four daily EK flights to and from New
Zealand operate in time for easy
connections to and from the Durban
flights.

Opera in the Dakhla Oasis
Luxury eco lodge, Al Tarfa Desert Sanctuary, is
celebrating its first birthday in style. Featuring opera
singer, Corrine Feron, accompanied by pianist /
conductor Jean-Luc Tingaud, the lodge is staging ‘The
Desert Queen’, a concert of melodies and arias in the
Desert. 3 and 4-night packages from Cairo include
domestic flights, all inclusive luxury accommodation,
guided excursions, open air concert and a spa treatment
of your choice.
With specific dates in OCT and NOV09, prices for this
very exclusive event start from NZ$4999pp share twin.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

All About Oman
World Journeys describes Oman as “the next
emerging hot new destination”, and the
wholesaler is actively promoting it in
conjunction with Sultanate of Oman Tourism
at a series of travel agent evenings.
Director Kate Gohar says “We need to start
looking at Oman as not just an exotic
stopover option, but as a fascinating
destination in its own right.  Combine over
5,000 years of history with stunning desert
landscapes, beautiful beaches, friendly
people, and an incredibly authentic
traditional Arabian culture, and you begin to
see the possibilities.”
World Journeys offers packages starting from
$2,172pp share twin for a 5-day/4-night
‘Wadis & Wahiba’ highlights tour, but can
also tailor-make independent itineraries to
suit any client.  Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
Pictured above, L to R: (rear) – Denise
Fowler (The Travel Brokers); Peter Manase
and Jo Simcox (Manase Travel Studio); Ann
Mellor (World Journeys); Darragh Walshe
(Sultanate of Oman Tourism); Shirley Atkins
(The Travel Brokers);
(front) – Sue Barnaby (World Journeys);
Angela Manase (Manase Travel Studio).

EUROPE

THAI International, which suspended flights
between Bangkok and Johannesburg in
JAN09, has now decided to resume a 5pw
schedule from 28MAR10. The airline’s new
marketing boss has indicated THAI will

probably partner with fellow Star Alliance
member South African Airways on the route.
It could also negotiate a code-share
agreement to Sao Paulo in Brazil, using SAA
for the connecting service.

EK Special Business Class Fares
to London
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Emirates has introduced special business class
fares from New Zealand to London (both
Heathrow and Gatwick), on sale until 30SEP09.
The fares, which are valid for departures until
30NOV09, qualify for Emirates’ chauffeur-drive
pick-up and drop-off service. They apply to flights
from AKL and CHC, with connections available
from WLG.
The return fare to LHR is $8,559 and the return for
LGW flights is $8,535, including taxes and levies.
A minimum stay of seven days and a maximum of
six months apply.

Emirates flies its wide-bodied jets four
times daily from New Zealand to
Dubai, with direct connections to
Emirates flights from Dubai to
Heathrow and Gatwick.
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Save 10% on Sweden’s Outstanding Attraction
Scandinavia specialist, MyBentours is offering an early booking
saving of 10% on the oustanding Gota Canal journey that traverses
Sweden’s picturesque countryside.
The historic 28-cabin steamers used for this boutique cruise product
provide a unique and charming way to view the scenery and quaint
towns and to experience the rich cultural traditions of Sweden, says
Carol Wisker, NZ Sales Manager.
Four and six-day cruises are available now priced from AUD1900pp
twin and AUD3000pp twin respectively. Special is valid for sale until
01MAR10 and travel from APR to SEP10.
Click here for the flyer. For further details contact MyBentours on FREEPHONE 0800
443510 or email enquiry@mybentours.com.au

Renault Eurodrive SEP Special
Renault Eurodrive is running a Special for
September. It offers up to 7 free days and 50%
discount off delivery and return fees.
Book and Pay by 30SEP09 for deliveries to
31JAN10.
Click Here to download a copy of the
brochure with full details.

TOUR PRODUCTS

Who Knows Utrecht Better?
AFP reports that five former Dutch street dwellers are soon to
become official tour guides, showing visitors around their former
haunts in the central city of Utrecht.
Having completed formal training through the tourism bureau, the
homeless group will take up their ‘Utrecht Underground’ tour
duties this weekend. The welfare organisation behind the project
says the guides are people with a unique background. They had to
learn to be social and to be able to tell their story in an interesting
and coherent manner.

Tempo Holidays has made Nile cruising the
‘hero’ of its new Egypt Dubai 2010 brochure.
The brochure also covers Egypt tours, Israel,
Jordan, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Oman and Qatar. It
includes private touring, country combination
tours, gateway city “Taste of…” packages, city
tours, sightseeing and Asia stopovers.
Movenpick, Sonesta, Oberoi and Presidential
cruise companies and images of cabins, lounges
and dining rooms of their leading cruise ships
are highlighted in an 11-page section devoted to
Nile cruises.

New to the brochure are 7-day Flavours of Cairo
& the Sinai, Flavours of Cairo & the Red Sea and
Flavours of Cairo & the Western Desert packages
and a reverse itinerary for cruising in the 13-day
Total Egypt package which means travellers finish
the tour with the finest examples of ancient
Egyptian temples in Luxor and the Valley of the
Kings.
A new six-day Total Egypt Extension at Sharm El
Sheikh is designed for travellers who want to
relax on the beach after the tour.

Nile Focus in 2010 Egypt Dubai Brochure

Contiki Launches new
ePartner Program, Check-In
Contiki Holidays’ new ePartner program,
Check-In has been designed to build loyalty,
add value to the booking process and
strengthen relationships between travel
partners and their clients. The new Check-In
program gives Contiki Holidays a strong
competitive edge and unique point of
difference.
Check-In is supported by easy-to-use
technology - Once the client has booked and
made a deposit on their holiday, they can then
Check-In, resulting in timely and personalised
co-branded emails being sent to the client.
There are a number of consultant benefits
offered by Check-Including: improved client
recognition and loyalty through personalised
cobranded emails, ability to offer clients a
value add via Contiki PERKS, featuring
discounts and special offers and weekly
statements.
Check-In also allows consultants to receive
post tour feedback and future brochure
request leads from clients, it assists the travel
agent in knowing future travel plans and it
helps generate repeat business.
Check-In also offers clients a number of
benefits including: Personalised email
communication received prior to travel;
access to a range of fantastic deals, discounts
from third parties on a variety of products and
value adds through Contiki PERKS; ability to
become a part of Contiki’s pre-tour
community via its website, reduced
paperwork, enhanced customer service via co-
branded communication.
To find out more about Contiki’s wide range
of holidays, see www.contiki.com
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Second Pax Travels Near-Free

AVIATION

THAI to Sharpen Sales Act

Tempo Holidays is launching its new
Egypt & Dubai brochure with a special
offer on its 13-day Total Egypt package,
where the second passenger sharing a twin
or double room enjoys free land
arrangements.

saving of over $3000.
Prices and savings vary according to
departure dates. The offer is available for
new bookings deposited by 31OCT09,
available for travel prior to 31OCT10
(savings are restricted to two passengers
sharing a double or twin room).
Call Tempo on 09-520 1490.

The first passenger pays NZ$3848 and the
second passenger pays only NZ$696, a

The Bangkok Post says Thai Airways
International’s new top salesman will strive
to change the way the flag carrier conducts
its sales by deploying what industry
executives said should have been done years
ago.
Pruet Boobphakam, 47, TG’s youngest ever
executive vp for commercial sales, has
vowed to put in place a streamlined and
flexible approach toward enhancing
revenues.
One key marketing initiative is to increase
online sales, a channel most airlines have
taken advantage of for years but has hardly
been used by THAI.
Mr Pruet also plans to leverage more of
THAI’s code-share partners and Star
Alliance’s extensive global network.
At the same time, the airline will place
greater emphasis on capitalising on traffic

opportunities through its network, rather
than zeroing in on bringing passengers to
Thailand, as envisaged in the previous
strategy.
He has reportedly mandated to his staff to
at least achieve the level of growth
prevalent in each specific market.
He also stressed the importance of
teamwork, particularly among THAI’s 40
posts around the world, a flat management
structure and speed of decision-making for
driving the revenue enhancement
programme.
“Anyone assigned a specific task will have
full authority to complete the assignment,”
he is quoted as saying.
A “command post” concept will see
analysts continuously tracking the
competition to identify opportunities for
THAI to match, or even undercut, fares.

Pacific Blue has published a strong
domestic on-time performance result
for AUG09, with 96% of its domestic
flights departing on time.

The World Trade Organisation (WTO) takes a dim view of subsidies
and is backing a US complaint that accuses Airbus of receiving illegal
European government subsidies to develop the A380 super-jumbo.

100 New Destns
for QF Frequent Flyers
Qantas has announced 100 new
destinations that its frequent flyer members
are now able to access, expanding its
offering with destinations including
codeshare services with other carriers.
Qantas Frequent Flyer CEO Simon Hickey
said “Until now, Qantas Any Seat Awards
were available for travel on Qantas and
Jetstar services only.”
Members wishing to fly onward to
destinations not covered on the Qantas or
Jetstar network previously needed to make
a separate booking and use another form of
payment for onward travel.
”This enhancement means greater choice
and flexibility for our members, it opens up
an extensive range of new travel options
and provides members with the opportunity
to travel on Qantas and other selected
airlines, entirely on points,” said Mr
Hickey.
”For example, a member wanting to travel
from Australia to Europe can book a
Qantas Any Seat Award to fly Qantas to
London and then continue onto Milan,
Prague, St Petersburg or Dublin on another
airline as part of the same booking, using
their Qantas Frequent Flyer points for the
full journey.”
Qantas Frequent Flyer members will also
find it easier to book their trips on
qantas.com. Now when members visit the
site to book a flight with money, they will
be presented with an additional option to
use points or Points Plus Pay.
For more information visit
www.qantas.com/frequentflyer

Twitter for Profit
Virgin Blue CEO Brett Godfrey has
announced that the carrier will use Twitter as
a launch pad for fare wars.
Virgin is heavily into social media marketing
and has campaigns on Twitter, Facebook and
YouTube.
The Australian reports almost 8500 followers
make DJ the most popular Australian airline
on Twitter – and it tops 11,000 when
international offshoot V Australia is added.
Meanwhile Air New Zealand has around
9000 followers of its @grabaseat and is a
user of Twitpic, where it can share images.
Jetstar, too, is a Twitterer, having conducted
domestic Australian seat sales in this way.

Virgin Delta JV One Step Closer
Virgin Blue and Delta Air Lines have
secured preliminary approval from the US
Transportation Department to share
reservation codes.
The approval so far covers only Virgin Blue,
which has already been audited by the US
Federal Aviation Administration, but it will
also apply to Pacific Blue and V Australia
once they have been audited.
The department has yet to rule on their wider
joint venture, which would involve the
airlines working closely together in
competition against incumbents Qantas and
United Airlines.
The airlines also need ACCC  approval for
the joint venture.
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Big Growth in Ancillary Revenue
BusinessWeek reports that the growth of airlines’
ancillary revenues has grown an extraordinary 345%
since 2006 and now totalled US$10.25 billion in 2008.
IdeaWorks, a Wisconsin-based market research firm,
has been collecting the data, and says the money
collected for choicer seats, advanced boarding, more
legroom, checking a suitcase, a glass of wine or a
chicken wrap are making all the difference.
It says US carrier Allegiant Air earned nearly 23% of
its total revenue from ancillary sales and topped
Ryanair, which pulls 19% of income from its novel
approach to user-pays. Three other European low cost
carriers are in the top five spots. Allegiant’s ancillary
sales have surged a further 54% in the first half of 2009.
The report also shows the growing importance of
ancillary revenue for the big carriers: 9.3% at
American; 7.9% at United and 6.6% (or around US$2
billion) at Delta.
It is not merely the province of the low-cost players.
Two of the top 15 airlines in terms of revenue per
passenger – Qantas and Emirates – are regularly
lauded as among the world’s finest premium carriers.
Qantas extracted 11.87 euros (US$17) per passenger
in 2008 – nearly one euro more than Ryanair, while
Emirates topped easyJet, 9.76 euros (US$13.98) vs.
9.08 euros (US$13.01), according to the report.

New Wing Design Could Cut Fuel Burn by 20%
Australian Aviation has carried a report on new research on aircraft wings that could
cut aircraft fuel burn by as much as 20%.
The new approach, which promises to cut mid-flight drag dramatically, uses tiny air
powered jets that redirect the air, making it flow sideways back and forward over the
wing. The jets work by the Helmholtz resonance principle: when air is forced into a
cavity, the pressure increases and forces air out and sucks it back in again, causing an
oscillation.
It was discovered, essentially, by waggling a piece of wing from side to side in a wind
tunnel. The engineers are not exactly sure why this technology reduces drag, but with
the pressure of climate change they say they can’t afford to wait around to find out.
New wings incorporating the jets could be ready for trials by 2012.

bmi to Drop Palma, Venice
bmi is to scrapping flights between London-
Heathrow and Palma Majorca from 04NOV,
and London-Heathrow to Venice from
16NOV09. The flights have been dropped in
response to stiff competition and low yields.

bmi Slots Admired
Lufthansa has been approached by
more than a dozen airlines
interested in checking out bmi’s
books, according to Dow Jones,
quoting a person familiar with the
matter.
The Times and Dow Jones both
quote sources as saying British
Airways, Virgin Atlantic Airways,
Flybe and carriers in the US, East
Asia and the Middle East have
signed confidentiality agreements
and expressed interest in bmi or its
assets, which include 11% of the
available landing slots at London
Heathrow.
Dow Jones says there is still no
certainty Lufthansa will sell bmi, in
which it increased its stake to 80%
earlier this year after bmi’s founder,
Michael Bishop, exercised an option
that forced the German carrier to
buy his stake of 50% plus one share.

Air Pacific Stake Under Discussion
Qantas has confirmed that its 46% Air Pacific stake is
under review and that the airline is in discussions
with the Fijian government about possible terms.
QF spokesman David Epstein told The Australian’s
Steve Creedy that talks with the Fijian government
had mapped out a possible way forward but there
would need to be agreement on valuation procedures
before there was a commercial conversation.
This included maintaining commercial arrangements
with the Fijian flag-carrier.
It is understood the Fijian government is favourably

disposed to the idea of Qantas exiting its
stake to allow it to take complete control of
the carrier and remove vetoes the
Australians have on some decisions.
The Australian says Jetstar plans to start
daily services between Sydney and Nadi
using 213-seat Airbus A321 aircraft from
next April.
Qantas wants to codeshare with Jetstar
services on the route and to continue
codesharing with Air Pacific.

However, there will be no codeshare between
Jetstar and Air Pacific and the low-cost carrier
will operate independently of other carriers on
the route.
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CRUISING
Star Clippers Specials
Innovative Travel has announced new Star
Clippers September Specials.
Star Flyer – Tahiti:
Promotion 1:
Extend Early Booking
Discount (EBD) for all
sailings MAY – OCT09
Promotional Offer:
1 Category Free Upgrade for
bookings made in categories
3-6.  Clients may only
upgrade to category 2 at the
most.  The upgrade offer
doesn’t apply to Category 1
or Owners Cabins. Promotion
is valid with the EBD (early
booking discount).
Valid for all 7, 10 & 11-night sailing dates in
2009, except Christmas 20DEC09 & New
Years Eve 27DEC09.
Booking Period: to 30SEP09, valid for new
bookings only.
Standard Commission rates will be paid as
per your contracts.
Promotion 2:
Two full fare parents book one cabin, then
children under 18 pay port charges only
(either one child in 3rd berth or two kids in a

separate cabin same or lower category than
parents; max cat 2 cabin for kids).

Valid for 20, 27SEP and 04,
15OCT09.
Booking period: to 30SEP09.
Standard commission rate will
be paid as per your contracts.
Star Clipper – Far East
Promotional Offer:
1 Category Free Upgrade for
bookings made in categories
3-6.  Clients may only
upgrade to category 2 at the
most.  The upgrade offer
doesn’t apply to Category 1 or
Owners Cabins.

EBD (early booking discount).
Valid for the following sailings:
7 nights Singapore to Phuket - 05DEC09
7 nights Phuket/Phuket – Northern Route -
12DEC09
Booking Period: to 30SEP09, valid for new
bookings only.
Standard Commission rates will be paid as
per your contracts.
For copies of the new Star Clippers brochure
call Innovative Travel toll free on 0508 100111.

Promotion is valid with the

A man who recently jumped overboard from a balcony stateroom on the

Carnival Sensation when it was on the final night of a four-day cruise to the
Bahamas was rescued by Disney Wonder, which was sailing in the same area.
The man had been treading water for about 90 minutes and was very tired.
He requested to be returned to the Carnival Sensation, which was to depart
that afternoon to the Bahamas for a three-day cruise.

Save 20%  on 2010-11
Antarctic Expedition Style Voyages

MyBentours, Antarctic Voyages with
Hurtigruten is currently providing a
significant early booking savings of 20% on
the 2010-2011 season, for all new bookings
when clients book by 30SEP09.  The saving
is valid on all cabins including suites and as
the vessels voyages sell quickly, clients
should book as early as possible to avoid
disappointment. An expedition style voyage
with cruise ship comfort is undertaken

aboard the most modern explorer ship in the
world,  MS Fram.  This magnificent vessel
with only 134 cabins including mini-suites,
full suites and Grand Suite, takes your clients
on a trip of a lifetime to the most pristine
continent in the world, says MyBentours NZ
Sales Manager Carol Wisker.
Click Here for the flyer. Trade Reservations
and enquiries on FREEPHONE 0800 443510

Windstar Cruises Wins Readers’ Travel Award
Francis Travel Marketing reports that Windstar Cruises has won a 2009
Condé Nast Traveller Readers’ Travel Award in the category of “Cruise Line:
Small Ships.”
The magazine for Britain’s most discerning travellers also acknowledged
Windstar as the best in the small ship category for ambience/décor and
service/staff. Windstar was only one of six cruise lines making the prestigious
2009 Condé Nast Traveller’s list of the “Top 100 of the Best the Travel World
has to Offer” showcasing the best travel experiences in the world.
FTM says it is worth noting that Holland America Line and Carnival Cruise
Lines, who they also represent, came in at No.2 and No.10 respectively in the
Cruise Line section.
http://www.cntraveller.com/ReadersAwards/2009/.
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Greek Cabotage Could End
The Greek Prime Minister Kostas Karamanlis has
announced one of the changes he will make if re-
elected is to abolish all forms of cabotage for
cruise ships operating in Greek waters.
Currently Greek law stops non-EU ships using the
country for round-trip cruises. Whilst EU-flagged
ships can operate closed jaw cruises from Greek
ports, current law states they have to adhere to
Greek flag manning/language scales.

Rocky Mountaineer Offer
World Journeys is offering a free Explore
Vancouver city stop with North Shore tour
including Capilano Suspension Bridge and
a Grouse Mountain Sky Ride, on all new
bookings of Rocky Mountaineer Rail
Packages of 5 nights or more.  Valid for
bookings made from 14SEP and
13NOV09, for travel through the summer
season.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Historic Passage Across the Mekong
Next February the Eastern & Oriental Express will make its first crossing of the
Friendship Bridge which spans the Mekong River between Thailand and Laos.
The inaugural journey departs from Bangkok for a 4-day/3-night itinerary including the
World Heritage Site at Phimai with its meticulously restored Khmer temples pre-dating
Angkor Wat, and the picturesque Khao Yai wine region for a tour of the vineyards.
The highlight of the trip will be on Day 3 when the E&O crosses the Mekong River via
the Friendship Bridge and arrives into the newly-opened Thanaleng Station – the first
railway station in Laos. Guests will enjoy a day tour of Vientiane where charming
French colonial architecture sits alongside gilded temples.  Priced from AUD$2520pp
share twin, this includes all meals on board, plus tea and coffee in your compartment,
and sightseeing tours as described.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION
Blanket Bay Among the World’s Greatest Hotels

Heritage Christchurch’s on-site
health club in the OGB wing has just
won the NZ Fitness Life Award for
best health club in the South Island –
under 1000 members category – for
the fourth consecutive year.  The
health club includes a lap pool,
jacuzzi and sauna in the complex,
plus well equipped gym with access
to personal training programmes by
arrangement.

Glenorchy’s Blanket Bay
lodge has been named as
the best leisure hotel in
Australasia and the South
Pacific by readers of one
of the world’s most
influential travel
magazines. The luxury
lodge also achieved 10th
spot in the list of highest
scores, irrespective of
category, in the Conde
Nast Traveller Readers’
Travel Awards 2009.
Among the world’s great
hotels, only two scored
marginally higher than
Blanket Bay, India’s
Rambagh Palace in Jaipur
and Four Seasons Hotel in
Florence, Italy.

George Hickton said winning an award of this calibre was a
coup for Blanket Bay, and for New Zealand.
“New Zealand offers a great range of holidays for all kinds
of budgets, but Blanket Bay sits at the top of what we offer
in this country. The Conde Nast award recognises the
consistent effort Blanket Bay puts into providing an
excellent and friendly experience for visitors.”

Tourism New Zealand’s
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Adventure World Team in Regalia

GREEN MATTERS

NZ-First Bio-Fuel Deal for Explore NZ
Two New Zealand companies have lead the
way, in what is seen as the first large scale
commercial supply agreement for bio-fuel,
announced yesterday at a ceremony in the
Bay of Islands.
Environ Fuels Ltd is to supply biodiesel to
Explore NZ’s 12-vessel marine fleet located
in Auckland and the Bay of Islands. The
agreement between the two companies is
valued at over $3 million and comes on the
back of the recent Government bio-fuel
policy.
“This is the first commercial scale marine
bio-fuel agreement in New Zealand” says
Toby Littin, Director of Environ Fuels NZ.
Manufactured in New Zealand, the biodiesel
supplied under the agreement will result in a
significant reduction of carbon emissions
from the Explore NZ vessel fleet in
Auckland and the Bay of Islands.

“Even taking into account the carbon
emissions required for collection, processing
and transport of the biodiesel component of
the biofuel blend, a carbon emission
reduction of 85% is expected, compared to
mineral diesel,” says Littin.
William Goodfellow, Managing Director of
Explore NZ says he is extremely excited
about the new agreement and believes it is
the way forward for tourism operators in
New Zealand.
“One of the biggest things for us as a
company is that we’re embracing the new
technology. We want to pitch it as a lead for
the tourism industry and to further promote
New Zealand’s clean green image  - and
what’s more, we are buying the fuel from a
New Zealand company, it’s a win for all
involved,” says Goodfellow.

INDUSTRY

Project Island Song – a New Era
Project Island Song - the ecological
restoration in the eastern Bay of Islands -
is about to enter a new phase with the
launch this week of the new centre at
Otehei Bay on the island of
Urupukapuka.
The Guardians of the Bay of Islands,
Inc., working with Ngati Kuta and
Patukeha hapu and DoC, as well as with
landowners, the local community,
conservation groups, government
agencies, have entered into a new
partnership with Explore NZ.
The recent pest eradication operation on
the islands has paved the way towards
securing the islands as a nationally
important wildlife haven and tourist

destination. A range of native species
including tieke (saddlebacks), toutouwai
(North Island robins) and korimako
(bellbirds) will be brought back – helping
the islands to sing again.
The Otehei Bay centre provided by
tourism operator Explore NZ will be a
focal point for the project and will enable
the public to find out about progress, learn
about its importance and become actively
involved in its development. There will be
a range of displays and activities to relate
to people of all ages. The centre, and the
project as a whole, will rely on the
commitment of local volunteers and their
contribution was acknowledged as part of
the launch event.

Obituary - Geoffrey Grogan
This week saw the passing of Geoffrey
Grogan, who was well known in the travel
industry, both in Australia and New Zealand.
He had been working for the past 18 months
for Active Asia and was a valuable friend and
team member.
Prior to joining Active Asia, Geoff had spent
5 years working as Product Manager for
House of Travel Product.
He left to fulfill his lifelong ambition of
being based full time in Asia.
With his vast industry knowledge and years

of experience, Geoff was well
known and well liked
throughout the industry.
Geoff’s passion for Asia was
well known and his extensive
knowledge and experience was
second to no one.
He was thoroughly enjoying
being based in Asia and
working for a specialist team

He had in the past few months
been made a board member of
Auscham (Australian Chamber
of Commerce - Ho Chi Minh
Chapter) and was actively
involved in events with the
expat community having
recently been instrumental in
arranging for Jimmy Barnes to
perform at a Big Day Out event
in Saigon.

pleased to be recognised for his hard work
and efforts in promoting Asia, when he was
awarded the ‘Friends of Thailand’ award from
Thailand Tourism in 2008. The award
recognizes individuals for their dedication and
commitment to the Thai tourism industry.
Geoff was one of the first industry people to
visit Phuket after the Tsunami and worked
endlessly in his many roles to promote Asia.
He was found at peace in his home in Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam.  At this stage no cause of
death is known. He was aged 52.friends.

and had quickly made many
Geoff was also extremely
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United Travel Appointment
Rob MacGregor, Chief Executive of
United Travel has announced the
appointment of Roschelle Sutherland to
the position of Marketing Manager for
United Travel.
Roschelle brings to United Travel a
wealth of experience across the travel
and telecommunication industries and
has acquired a broad range of marketing
skills and experience from within the
travel industry from her involvement in
corporate and agency management
environments.
She has previously been employed as
Account Director with Ogilvy, working on the Progressive
supermarkets account and also has extensive travel industry
experience with Qantas & Qantas Holidays in Australia, where she
ran their retail business unit. Roschelle has also been the Direct
Marketing Manager for FCm Travel Solutions in Sydney and was
appointed as the Advertising Manager for Flight Centre Limited in
New Zealand.
Roschelle starts with United Travel on Monday 21SEP.

PREVU Expands in Australia 
PREVU has announced the appointment of a new sales and marketing
agent to be based in Perth. James Wise from ImageImagine has been
appointed to manage PREVU’s business in Western Australia.
In announcing the appointment PREVU’s Jake Morgan said, “With a
background in both film-making and hospitality, James brings a lot of
skills to the table, along with a great deal of energy and enthusiasm.
James will be ensuring that relevant regional online distribution
channels are developed, in addition to working with hotels and
resorts to help them grow their online rich media presentation.”
Western Australia has traditionally been a difficult market to service
due to geographic constraints so the appointment will ensure a greater
focus and better service for PREVU’s WA customers.
“We will continue to manage the balance of our Australian customers
through our New Zealand office,” says Morgan.

LATE BREAK

Five Stars in Australia for Southern Cross
Travel Insurance
New Zealand’s Southern Cross Travel Insurance (SCTI) has come
out on top of a comprehensive Australian travel insurance survey
by financial services research company Canstar Cannex - after less
than six months operating in the Australian market.
Canstar Cannex compared 44 travel insurance brands and 111
products to develop its first ever travel insurance star ratings and
named only two companies as offering five-star value – one of
which was Southern Cross Travel Insurance.
Southern Cross decided to launch in Australia after it felt there
was a gap in the market for a direct-to-consumer, online service –
with the majority of Australian consumers still buying travel
insurance through their travel agent.
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Tourism Fiji, CNN in Talks
Tourism Fiji is in talks with CNN regarding a proposed
partnership to spread the “Fiji Me” branding message globally.
The NTO’s chairman Patrick Wong told the Fiji Times Online the
move follows the successful branding of Fiji through the National
Geographic Channel.
Mr Wong said the developments were to enable Fiji to broaden its
market reach and avoid reliance on a limited number of traditional
source markets.

Life rushes by at such a rate that if we don’t
stop still at times, we could miss it all.

The Cook Islands Government, having last week used a last-

minute Executive Order to reverse its earlier decision to

exempt children from departure tax because it would cost the

country $130,000 per year, has this week been persuaded to

change its mind, meaning that kids will now not be charged.

The flip-flop followed strong representations from the

Tourism Industry Council which argued that exemption from

the tax would have reinforced the branding of the Cooks as a

‘family friendly’ destination. The council and Tourism Cook

Islands also highlighted other downsides, so the Government

will now go back through the Legislative Council to rescind its

01SEP ruling.
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